
Scrubmg

Shoe

Stove

Clothes

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

ENVELOPES
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Childrens, Youths 
F3oys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

SUIT CASES 
All sizes and grades

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den- ' 
ims, etc., etc.
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Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES \ 
TINWARE

*
H "

WOOL CARDS

A large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the
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OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2(4 
2y$, 2Zi in. mesh

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.

ITT

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACESRAISINS

CURRANTS
TINNED PINEAPPLE

and
APRICOTS v

BEEF, IRON & WIN! 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

at
Rock-Bottom Prices

• ix

I

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
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lamANTWERP CITY 
GREAT FORTRESS „ 
OF THE BELGIANS "

îtttnttnu mtmmn nnmmttnttnmnnn the forts were constructed the range The logic of this argument was unde-1 werp must be considered a highly im- 
of siege guns and field pieces has been niable, but it failed to carry weight portant factor in the military system 
more than quadrupled, and that an in- with the authorities, who finally com- of Europe.

UC
« Cloth Made Up.❖*

♦M* | THE FORTS OF ANTWERP JJ
ft vesting force could comfortably shell promised by giving an equal share in

the city and port by high-angle fire "the contract to French, German and the subject of a Franco-Geramn cam- 
without suffering any inconvenience Belgian firms, 
whatever from the forts, which lie

Most competent German writers onVP
•>■4*

! 1 i
Men’s Suits or Single Gar- ÿ 

ments made to measure any jfl 
style, from customers* own V 

goods. y

*$**$•1New York, Aug. 22.—The armies of the world 
** could not capture Antwerp with its circle of mod- |t 
%t ern forts, is the statement made at the Belgian con

sulate, where doubt is also expressed as to the re
ported capture of Liege by the German invaders. 

Antwerp it is’said, has the most modern of 
** fortifications. They guard the entire city form- 
** ing a circle practically immune against seizure.

On the East, the West, and North and the South, 
are forts, and on the extreme Northern section of 

%% the city are dykes which can be opened if the Ger
man army appears from that direction. Antwerp, 
Namur and Liege are the only well fortified cities 
in Belgium, it was said, the others being but slight
ly protected by forts of less modern construction 
and but lightly armed.

In the transfer from Brussels 200,000,000 
francs of $40,000,000 gold were taken from the 

pian ofjH capital to Antwerp.

*:4 paign. in which Great Britain would
be involved, have suggested Antwerp

•H* i much too close to Antwerp itself to, The armamQnt of thç fortg include !as the Probable pont at which a Brl- 
offer a serious obstacle or to withold some of the m0st powerful guns in ex- tish force would land to take the in- 

^ the advancing hosts in check at a safe iistencef inciuding twelve inch howitz- vading
%% dlstance- As the removal of the old rge which threw a shell weighing eitrht This Persistent assumption on the Ger 
U j defences and theb uilding and arming, hundred pounds The heaviest weapons ’man side of Belgium’s participation in 
TT of modern forts was a matter involv-

Powerful Guns.
I

Elaborate Fortifications of 
the Seaport on the 

Scheldt

German army in the flank. C. M. HALL, . 11

Gennine Tailor and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HILLare mounted in turrets so thickly ar- a ^reat continental war must now be 

moured as to be proof against the big-, considered symptomatic of German in
tentions.

ing many millions of francs, the ques
tion was long and warmly debated be- 

ifore an affirmative decision was reach-
<*<• ed.
ff 
**

v ❖q. •.FHE KEY TO THE tt
LOW COUNTRIES U

gest projectiles and the howitzers are 
placed in pits well below the level of 
the surrounding country.

Every position in the chain of forts
-New Fortifications. THERE IS NO 

COMPARISON
Defensive Works Arc Of An tt 

Exceptionally Powerful 
Nature

IS a!** : The Belgian Chamber finally author- is connected with the headquarters by 
tt ized the necesasry disbursements, and underground telephone and telegraph

"cables. Some dirigible airships and

<**>

**
.;*4»

^ the plans for the new system of forti-
i fication were at once put in hand. In aeroplanes have been purchased a- 

<4 i this work it has been rumored that t>road to serve as aerial scouts to the
fortress. It is significant that most, ;

,

some leading French strategists took 
a share, but the stories to this effect!^ I10t aB. °f the available money has 

j have been categorically denied by the been spent on landward defences, for, >
The work was 80 tar as is knowm the old river forts

*!**?*HE removal of the seat of gov-, ^
ernment in Belgium from Brus- **

I 4*4»sels to Antwerp, following the ;I ' ' m aw\ 11 ■m■ t s
'

1;lil
Between Molaeine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

Belgian authorities.
planned to continue until 1915, but at which command the seaward approach j 
the present date some idea of the gen--*0 Antwerp have been left untouched. | 
eral scheme is to be obtained by a cas- This fact certainly suggests that the j

Belgian authorities were more appre-
ast its shadow over the country.«numerous and weighty objections, and,posing, at all events to the unprofes- doubts have been thrown up at a dis- hensive of attack by w'ay of their land

Events now taking place would go to

development of Germany’s
campaign, is not a hasty step, but ab- ? ly

»!utel> in accordance with Belgian in .j..j..;»♦*<*î,4,4*4**î*♦$•*$• ****$**î*4**I**’*•«**;• *1**1**1****•î*%•*!• 4*;•'**I43*v*,**î*44*j*v4'
*> ♦> -> ^ ♦> 4 4-14* 4 *> «î» 4* 4’ 4 ♦!« 4 «i* «î* ‘I- «•> 4* 4* 4* 4* ‘l9 4- 4 •?* v 4 4 *1* 4* *!♦ 41 4 v

■

-
'tentions formulated some years ago. 

when the menace of a German inva- ual inspection. Batteries and re- t.4 • fsion
- Eit-The grass-covered glacis tance of nine to twelve miles from the frontiers than by sea. As regards the

entrance to the River Schelt, the coast !
it is a question whether any amount sional eye. <■: ' hshow that the great port on the 

Scheldt is destined to play an im
portant part in the war.

The likelihood is that the entire Bel

of money and labor would render it j extends for several miles and encloses city boundaries and while the forts 
suitable for such a purpose. 'But Ant- three sides of the city. It is broken at themselves are of a much simpler de- 011 both banks of the estuary belongs ! 
werp has alw\vs been, and will always j intervals by roads and watergates, sign than those they replaced, their to Holland, and it was decided a year!

powerful or two ago by that country to erect 
strong batteries at Flushing which

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

■

'mmremain, the key of the Low Countries, along which all traffic entering the armament comprises very 
army will be concentrated in Ant- a fact which accounts in some mea-|city must pass and 

erp in which case that fortress will

-

îan at these point's modern field and siege artillery.
From wiiat source the newr weapons wou^d command the estuary. This de- 

Here and there one may dis were’ to be obtained w7as a question cision w'as sharply criticised by Bri
to have !

Isure for the elaborate fortifications by there are very strong earthworks and
Some six redoubts.

British eXpedi- miles from the quays of Antwerp down |cern tlie lean muzzle of a quick-firing that was keenly debated after the pas- experts and is alleged
river | gun shrouded in its tarpaulin, whilst sage of the measure by the Chamber, been made under pressure from Ger- j 

two grim-looking armoured the glacis is dotted with gaily painted In addition to a Belgian concern two many* wh° is, of course, anxious to
foreign firms were invited to tender Prevent the seawTard approach of a

namely, relieving army in the event of Ant-1 
The Bel- werP’s investment by a German army.

become the nation's only stronghold.
Tt may be that tl 

tionary force actually landed at Ant- ^ie devious and treacherous

which it is encompassed.
It

werp. in order to take the invading Scheldt 
German army in tiie flank, 
known that British

to everything else.ls turréts come into view on the right sentry boxes, 
strategists have ijankt Half concealed by earthworks, 

taken the greatest interest in the mod

It

Were Dismantled for the lucrative contract
Heavily Armored During the last four or five years Krupp and Schneider-Canet. for Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

enee scheme of Antwerp, andf ri These works are known as Fort St. most of the guns have been removed gian Nationalists wTere opposed to the 
*hen the big guns are fired it is not Philip, and are reputed to be armed from the works, and the forts them- acceptance of the German tender un

likely that they will be serve:! with heavy artillery of somewhat obso- selves dismantled, 
vely by Belgian gunners.

Gould Hold Out 12 Months
General Brialmont. one of the re~

■

at The step is due to der any circumstances whatever. They cognised military authorities in Eu- 
Half a mile lower down a decision readied by the Belgian Mil- urged that as the new forts were to rope, has placed on record his convie-

I i
. ;

lete design.
Napoleon's Dictum. on the opposite bank, but more hidden itary Commission, which, after a de- exist in the first place as a means of j tion that given an adequate and effi-
r Napoleon was strategically than St. Philip, arc more of these poxv tailed inspection carred out n 1909, re- defence against a possible German in- cient garrison, Antwerp is in a posi-

The turrets are so ported unfavorably on the defences of vasion. it would be folly to acquaint tion to hold out aganst attacks for at

w
justified in describing Antwerp as “a erful structures, 
pistol pointed at the heart of Eng- placed that they command a wide j Antwerp in their then state and con- a firm of that nationality, and particu- leas twelve monhs. As from all ac-

controversial subject stretch of the river in either direc- demned them unreservedly as .a source larly one with such intimate official counts the new defensve wrorks are
with military experts. The best judg- tion, and are even capable of shelling of weakness rather than of strength connections as Messrs,
es do not confer in the description. As Antwerp. The landward defences of from the military point of view,
a naval port Antwerp itself is open to the city, however, are much more im- Commission pointed out that

if
ind” is still a II

Krupp, with j thoroughly in accord with the princi- 
The minute details relating to the number pies of modern strategy and of an ex* 

since and calibre of the guns to be mounted. ! ceptionallv powerful character. Ant-
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New shipment of 
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

BISCUITS
of all kinds

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated

SUGAR LEADS

*

•• aii
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*-

Large variety of -
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines,! Lawns.

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
nigh qualities. .

Ladies’ Fancy
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles. Childs’ Wjhite 

PINAFORES 
Trimmed with Insertion 

Hemstitched
MEN’S

LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities 
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
All Colors

Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wideLadies’ White Linen and 

Lawn
BLOUSE ROBES

Men’s Black & Colored 
SOCKS

STAIR CANVAS
18 inches wide
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